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ABSTRACT
The production of a chrom iu m thi n -fi 1m AEM standard by
conventional thermal evapo:-ation techniques was described and
analyses of the subsequent fi 1m properties were performed. A 100 nm
thick Cr film on a 20 nm C support film was provided by the National
Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) and served as the model
against which the present film was evaluated. Difficulties encountered
in achieving film adherence to the C support films contributed to the
production of 100 nm thick self-supported Cr (SS-Cr) films by
evaporation of 0.38 g of 99.99% pure Cr onto temporary "pre-shrunk"
0.3 wt%-formvar support films. The weight of Cr deposited was
experimentally determined as a function of evaporator geometry to yield
an x- ray peak profi Ie corn parab Ie to that generated by the N 1ST
standard on a Phi lips EM400T scann ing transm iss ion electron
microscope. Contam ination analyses by electron energy-loss
spectrometry (EELS) and x- ray energy dispersive spectrometry (XEDS)
were used to determ ine the presence of residual formvar fi 1m and
evaporator contaminants (Si and W) which were controlled by
production conditions. Si contamination was found in both the NIST
and SS-Cr films and was considered an artifact of detection. Qualitative
grain size comparison indicated that SS-Cr films were coarser than the
NIST standard. Thickness measurements were made by three different
techniques: comparison of NIST and SS-Cr by XEDS gave an SS-Cr
thickness of 104 nm -7 nm -+- 17 nm; EELS analysis measured SS-Cr
thickness as 115 nm -+- 25 nm; and field emission gun scanning electron
m icroscopy measured SS-Cr thickness as 111 nm -+- 10 nm.
INTRODUCTION
The need for a standard specimen to characterize the performance
of an analytical electron microscope (AEM) and its associated x-ray
energy-dispersive spectrometer (XEDS) in quantitative terms which can
also be used to real istically com pare AEM-XEDS systems has long been
recognized in the literature 1,2,3,4,6 and becomes increasingly important
as advances in the technology of electron m icroscopy are made. These
advances include improvements in the collection efficiency of light
element x-rays, German iUI11 x-ray detectors, electron energy-loss
spectrometers (EELS) and parallel electron energy-loss (PEELS)
detectors. 2 Even more sign ificant improvements have been made by the
development of intermed iate vo Itage (300 kV) field em iss ion electron
gun (FEG) scanning transmission electron microscopes (STEM) (e.g.
the VG HB603) equ ipped with high-speed beam b lanki ng, electron ic
specimen drift correction, and simultaneous x-ray collection from two
detectors. 6
Although information about stray column x-rays and electrons, as
well as some indication of the spatial resolution of the XEDS detector,
were provided by previous "hole count" standards8,9 it is obvious that a
new standard capable of measuring more complex parameters is now
required. The first step is then to define the critEiria of x-ray
performance as a function of AEM design, which the standard will be
required to measure. These standardized definitions are outlined by
Williams 1 and Zemyan and Williams 3 and include the Fiori et al.
definition of peak to background ratio (P/B),l 0 the x-ray detector
2
collection efficiency, and the minimum detectability limit. In view of
th is, the authors suggest that the selected standard shou Id have well
separated and defined Kex and K(3 peaks, and should meet several
practical i ty requ irements: it shou Id be eas i Iy produced, non-magnetic,
stable under electron beam irradiation, nonreactive under storage
conditions, thin enough to effectively reduce absorption edge effects but
thick enough to provide sufficient x-ray counts, and microcrystalline (<.
10 nm grain size) to avoid effects of crystallographic orientation.
Based on the above requirements, the obvious choice for the
standard would be a thin film supported by a metal grid which
contributes background and characteristic x-ray peaks which can
perform the same function as the hole-count specimen. 2 However, the
material for evaporation remains in question. Materials which have
been most convincingly proposed to date are NiO (Egerton and Cheng2 )
and Cr (Williams and SteeI 4 ). The main argument for NiO is that in
addition to providing well behaved K peaks from Ni excitation, it also
contains a known amount of oxygen which is usefu I for measuring the
low energy efficiency of I ight element XEDS detectors. Moreover, the
considerable spread between the ionization energies of the two elements
can be used to calibrate the XEDS system, and Ni/O ratios can be
taken by EELS measurement.
However, t~ere are several major potential problems with the use of
NiO. The specimen, prepared by electron beam evaporation in an
oxygen atmosphere, should have known stoichiometry and strong
oxidation resistance since NiO is the only stable oxide of nickel.
Nevertheless, there is some uncertainty as to the homogeneity of this
3
method of production. Egerton and Cheng2 suggest that diffraction
pattern analysis can provide a means of detecting unoxidized nickel.
Even jf homogeneity is assumed, the work of Buckett, et ai,S on tIle
behavior of crushed and ion - milled N iO under electron irrad iation and
in storage suggests that more information is needed before NiO can be
(
accepted as the most useful standard for AEM characterization. For
example, in addition to ballistic damage observed at 300 kV, two types
of electron irradiation damage at 100 kV operating voltage are reported,
both of which result in uncertainty of the specimen stoichiometry. The
first, observed on newly prepared samples, is the oxidation of surface
NiO to a Ni304 spinel phase. The second was discovered when NiO
samples stored in air formed a layer of carbon contamination, which
resulted in the irradiation induced reduction of "dirty" NiO to Ni, a
magnetic element. Similar single-crystal NiO beam sensitivity in the
form of oxygen reduction was observed by Crozier, et al. 15 for
irradiation doses larger than 104 C/cm 2 (or probe diameters smaller
than 50 nm at 100 kV) during a typical 300 sec EELS acquisition. Until
it can be demonstrated that NiO thin films are immune to similar
irradiation damage, an alternate standard specimen should be
considered.
The basic argument for a Cr standard,3 as prepared by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)4 and the production of
which is the objective here, is that it not on Iy has an attractive XEDS
profile, but it also meets the practicality requirements outlined above.
The x-ray spectrum consists of Cr Kcx. and KI3 peaks which are
reasonably well separated at current XEDS resolution (about 150 eV
4
FWHM for Mn Kcx?), and the bremsstrahlung intensity is approximately
I inear in the region (Cr Kcx. at 5.414 keY).
Stab i I ity during storage of high-frequency sputtered or thermally
evaporated Cr films is the result of the formation of a thin (-5 nm),
stable protective oxide film (Cr203) 12 which is not likely to experience
electron irradiation damage in the AEM. 5 Moreover, the low surface
mobility of Cr prohibits the growth of large grains during deposition'?
Furthermore, because Cr is refractory and has a relatively high threshold
energy (ED = 22 eV), the specimen will not experience thermal damage
or ballistic damage until -400 kV (where the maximum transfer of
energy is 23 eV).ll In addition, because thin Cr films are important to
many industries, the behavior and growth of Cr films under different
cond itions, 13 as well as the mechan ism of oxide formation,16 have
been heavi Iy researched and the system is relatively well understood.
Thus, Cr may be considered the most promising candidate- for the
proposed standard.
The greatest difficulty in the production of any standard is that the
market for such a standard is limited to laboratories specializing in
AEM work, and it is therefore the purpose of this study to optimize the
quality and method of production of a Cr standard specimen using
conventional evaporation techniques. The NIST Cr standard was used
as a model against which the Cr specimens in this study were
measured. An attempt was made to reproduce the NIST 100 nm Cr film
thickness, XEDS profile and, to a lesser degree, grain size. Improvement
of the NIST standard was attempted by the production of self-
supporting Cr films which do not require the NIST 20 nm carbon
5
support film. This simplifies EELS analysis and Increases the
consistency of reproduction by removing the effect of preexisting
stresses in the carbon film. Further optimization included the
minimization of contamination and the improvement of film adherence
to the support grid at the thickness requ ired (100 nm). Specimen
evaluations were performed by STEM, XEDS, EELS and FEGSEM.
6
BACKGROUND
The importance of Cr thin films to many areas of research, (e.g.
thin-film magnetic recording,13 tligh resolution scanning electron
microscopy14 and m icrophotol ithographic processes, 12 to name a few),
has resulted in a wide variety of approaches to thin film production.
Goldstein, et al. 7 describe in detail the mechanisms of thin-film
formation and various sputter and evaporation techniques, including the
method of resistive thermal evaporation used to produce both the NIST
standard and the self-supported Cr standard of this study.
A. Resistive Thermal Evaporation
Thermal evaporation is performed by heating a material under high
vacuum (_10- 4 Pa) until the vapor pressure of the evaporant rises
above Pa. In resistive thermal evaporation, sufficient heating is
achieved by placing small pieces of the evaporant inside a crucible
which is sLispended between two stationary electrodes through which a
variable current is passed [Figure 1J.7 The crucible itself necessarily
has a higher melting point than the intended evaporant, must not react
to form a lower melting point alloy with the metal evaporant during
heating. The metal must also be able to adhere to (or "wet") the
crucible when heated. In the case of a Cr evaporant, these requirements
are met by a conical coil of tungsten wire. 17
However, despite the nonreactivity of the coil, it is possible to
introduce volatile oxide and carbon contaminants from the surface of
the source to the Cr thin films through outgassing of the coil during the
7
Metal WireGlass Bell J.:lr ------."r
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HiQh
VaCUum
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Specimen Q1I~....__-+-Thtn Film
Table -----+-*-t--;:=~i:;::;:~.[ Mon itor
o Ring----::=b:3llLJ_~:;J~..w
Pump
FiQure I: Diagram ot a hIgh-vacuum reSistive thermal evaporation unit.
[Ref. 7 p.688]
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evaporation. In add ition, W contam ination can occur when the residual
water vapor atmosphere, typical of an evaporator environment, reacts
with tile heated source to form volatile W oxides (W0 2 and/or W0 3 ).17
This effect is normally minimized by heating the empty coil to a dull
red glow under vacuum before the production run. In this instance,
since a relatively large amount of evaporant is being deposited and
overheating may occur, an attempt is made to further reduce source
contam ination. This is done by pre-coating the W coil with Cr to
minimize the exposed coil area.
Another source of contamination is the deposition of Si and
hydrocarbons from the vacuum system. This type of contamination is
normally reduced by minimizing the amount of time spent reaching
vacuum. This is done by back-flushing the specimen chamber with
argon during rotary pump roughing to a vacuum of _104 Pa, and using
a liquid nitrogen cold trap to assist the diffusion pump evacuation to
the final vacuum (10- 4 Pa).
Other detrimental artifacts in thin films produced by thermal
evaporation include small holes caused by the heat of radiation. This
effect can be decreased by slowly heating the evaporant to a molten
state over a closed shutter which blocks contam ination and thermal
output from the source. The shutter is then opened and the evaporation
is performed as quickly as possible to keep tile grain size to a
minimum without generating an excess of heat. Agglomeration or
"clumping" resulting from the cohesive forces of the deposited film, and
poor fi 1m adhesion to contam inated, or pre-stressed substrates, are
also observed'? Attempts to improve adhesion involve removal of the
9
carbon support film of tile NIST standard and replacement witll a
temporary pre-shrunk formvar support film which is subsequently
dissolved.
B. Resistive Thermal Evaporation of Cr
Holland 17 describes the complicated bellavior of Cr during resistive
thermal evaporation which results from the presence of an oxide film
which is impenetrable to Cr atoms at high temperatures (> 900c>C ).
The oxide layer impedes free evaporation from the metal and allows
melting to occur even though Cr is expected to sublimate under vacuum
conditions long before its melting point is reached (the vapor pressure
of Cr is roughly 8 x 10- 3 Pa at the melting point of 1900C>C; which
corresponds to an evaporation rate of about 6.2 kg/m 2 /sec).17 As the
Cr melts and flows over the supporting W coil, the surface area of
evaporation increases and the deposition rate rises. However, the flow
of Cr also causes a sudden decrease in the temperature of the coil and
the melting process is temporarily suspended. These fluctuations in
area of evaporation and coil temperature result in a variable rate of
deposition which can be measured in situ by a quartz-crystal monitor.
However, the accuracy of a quartz monitor, which converts the frequency
shift of an oscillating crystal subjected to the mass load of the
evaporation to a thickness measurement, is compromised by several
variables. Tllese variables include the evaporated film density, film
recrystallization, intrinsic film stresses, temperature changes, frequency
jumps and prediction of crystal lifetimes. 18 As a result, tile rate of
evaporation remains a qualitative parameter.
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C. Thin Film Formation by Resistive Thermal Evaporation
The process of thin film formation can be simplified by the
description of three clearly defined consecutive events; namely,
nucleation, migration and coalescence, as seen in Figure 2.7 However,
the characteristics of the final film are dependent on the nature of the
substrate. In the initial stage, the presence of a homogenous substrate
layer of carbon, such as the 20 nm carbon support film of the NIST
standard, would provide an increase in the number of nucleation sites.
Moreover, the bind ing energy between the arriving Cr atoms and the C
support is expected to result in small critical nuclei size. 7 This
interaction would be manifest in the final film as fine, evenly sized Cr
grains; the result of growth and coalescence from evenly spaced nuclei.
Thus, it would be expected that the self-supported Cr films would
subsequently have larger, less uniform grains.
However, it is possible to affect the final grain size of the self-
supported films to some extent by balancing a fast rate of evaporation
with suppression of the increase in substrate temperature caused by the
dissipation of the energy of the arriving Cr atoms. This is determined
by the heat of evaporation, the frequency of the striking Cr atoms (or
rate of deposition), the physical geometry of the evaporative source in
relation to the substrate and the use of a protective shutter. 7
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The initial objective of this study was to reproduce and, if possible,
improve the NIST Cr thin-film AEM standard. However, as difficulties
were encountered in achieving adherence to the 20 nm C support film of
the NIST standards, an alternate method of producing films of
comparable or higher quality was attempted. This development of the
objective of this study is apparent In the following steps of the
experimental procedure.
A. Configuration of the Thermal Evaporation Unit
The configuration of the Denton DV 502 thermal evaporator used for
all experiments in this study is given in Figure 3. The W coil was
placed as high on the electrode terminals as the chamber dome would
allow to min im ize the heat of rad iation experienced by the substrates.
The metal shutter was located close to the source both to increase its
effectiveness as a heat shield and to avoid the possibility of creating an
"oven" by sandwiching the sample between the shutter and the metal
sample tray. The Sycon Instruments STM-1 00 Thickness/Rate Mon itor
was located next to, and angled slightly toward, the sample tray.
. / ",
Although in this position the monitor has a different view of the source
than the sample dish, the geometrical correction factor entered into the
software is "1", and this adds uncertainty to the thickness read ing.
13
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Figure 3: ExperImental configuration of evaporator components.
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B. Consistency of Film Thickness
Although the rate of deposition and thickness of the growing Cr
fi Ims might be measured in situ by the crystal quartz mon itor (OCM),
the sensitivity of the monitor to dynamic conditions of tile evaporator
make it apparent that it cannot provide the accuracy and reproducibility
required for the production of a standard. Moreover, any measurement
which occurs inside the chamber would be subjected to similar
conditions and is expected to experience similar problems. It was
therefore decided to determ ine the weight of Cr experi mentally requ ired
as a function of evaporator geometry to produce a 100 nm thick Cr film.
In this manner, consistent thickness is achieved by merely evaporating
the entire quantity of Cr in the W coil.
If it is assumed that there is a single incident vapor condensation
coefficient and that the path of the vaporized Cr from the source is non-
directional and collision free, a rough estimate (+ 50~o ) of the weight
of Cr required to produce a 100 nm thick film on a non-rotating
substrate can be calculated from the equation:?
(1)
where T thickness in mm, M is the mass in kg of Cr, p is the density of
Cr or 7.1 x 10 -6 kg mm- 3 , R is the distance (mm) from source to
specimen, and e is the angle between a normal drawn to the substrate
and the source. To produce such a film for the evaporator geometry
shown in Figure 3, the equation predicts a weight ~f - 0.30 g Cr.
Several films of varying weights of Cr were then evaporated onto 20
nm C substrates and the associated thickness was measured in situ by
the OCM. This was followed by XEDS comparison with the NIST
15
standard's known 104 nm -t- 7 nm thickness. The XEDS peak profiles
were collected by a Link AN10/85S Si detector mounted on a Philips
EM400T. The Philips EM400T STEM PW6585 unit was operated at 120
kV for 120 sec live time. A constant spot size of ~20 nm, as calcu lated
by the manufacturer20 for the first condenser setting, independent of
the accelerating voltage (120 kV) and second condenser aperture size
(70 J.-Lm), was also used. In addition, a consistent column location was
used by keeping a constant objective lens excitation and focusing with
the eucentric-height adjuster. Since thickness was the only
consideration at this point, the peak profiles were compared only in
terms of the net integrated Cr Kex. peak counts. This was determined by
subtracting the average of the integrated background counts of a low
(4.1 to 4.8 keY) and high energy (6.3 to 7.1 keY) window about the Cr K
ex. peak from the gross integrated peak intensity of the Kat peak (5.0 to
5.7 keY). This is the defin ition of the net peak counts (P) in the Fiori
definition of the peak to background ratio (P/B).10 Three points were
measured on each film and averaged. The percentage of the N 1ST
counts yielded by each experimental film was then computed and used
as an ind ication of thickness.
The Cr weight and QCM calibration measurements are given in
Table 1. The value of 0.38 g was quickly arrived at after the
measurement at 0.30 g was made since film thickness and evaporant
mass are directly proportional in the thickness equation. Thus, if 0.30g
yields about 77 0/0 (or 78.50/0 at the limits of uncertainty) of the desired
value, then 0.30 g -+- 0.78 = 0.38 g. Although not indicated in Table 1,
the value of 0.38 g was verified by several subsequent trial runs.
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Table 1: Cr Weight and OCM Calibration Measurements.
Grams Cr Net Test Net NIST OCM meas. %
No. evaporated cts -+ a- cts -+ a- (nm) NIST
1 - - --- 13280 50750 25 26
-+ 220 -+ 180
2 - - - -- 43160 50750 54 85
-+ 300 -+ 180
3 - - - -- 43900 50750 102 87
-+ 450 -+ 180
4 0.302 38400 49801 67 77
-+ 340 -+ 470
5 0.380 48460 46400 95 104
-+ 170 -+ 540
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C. Evaporation onto C Support Films
After optimization of evaporator geometry and determination of the
weight of Cr requ ired, it wou Id be expected that evaporation onto the 20
nm C support films would be straightforward. However, problems with
adherence in the form of lifting and curling of the Cr film from the Cu
grids were encountered, and occasionally a "crazed" film appearance
was noted. These difficulties were initially attributed to the rate of
deposition and heating of the substrate, yet rates of deposition held
below 0.1 nm/sec as measured by the QCM produced a similar effect to
evaporation rates of up to 0.6 nm/sec. In add ition, attempts to cool
the sample by double-stick taping them to the face of the water cooled
QCM yielded results similar to grids taped to a Si wafer and coated
without the heat protective shutter.
Suspicion that the commercially made, electron-beam deposited, 20
nm C support films were merely collapsing under the weight of the Cr
film was caused by the observation that no curling occurred for up to
50 nm thick films. However, the existence of the NIST standard
compelled further experimentation. It was then thought that a
destructive thermal or electrical interaction between the support grids
and the substrate to which they were taped was taking place.
Originally, the grids were taped to a Si wafer by either conventional
adhesive tape (which served as an qualitative heat indicator by its
tendency to shrink significantly) or by carbon conductive tape,
common Iy used in scann ing electron microscopy. Other substrates
which were tried without success for their varying electrical and thermal
properties (Table 2) include glass, AI, Cu and a Cr-coated Si wafer.
18
Table 2: Electrical and Thermal Properties of Potential Substrates. 19
Thermal Electrical Resistivity
Material Conductivity Res istivity Tem peratu re
(W/cm-K) (/-LQ - c m) COC)
Vitreous .003 gcal/cm 2
Silica 141 x 104 /S/"'C/cm>l<
AI 2.36 - 2.40 2.65 20
Cu 4.03 - 3.95 1.68 20
Cr 0.965 - 0.921 12.9 0
Amorphous
Carbon 0.015 - 0.018 1375
Si 1.68 - 1.08 3 - 4 x 106 t 0
>I< Value quoted is conductivity of quartz.
t Purity sensitive.
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Further, it was noted during several of the trial runs tllat two grids
subjected to Identical conditions in the evaporator showed vastly
different levels of adherence upon removal, and it was thought that a
preexisting condition might be a contributing factor. This observation
narrowed the problem to the C support films themselves. Therefore, the
balance of the production effort relied on the indicated assumption that
a combination of shrinkage and preexisting stress conditions caused the
C fi Ims to "buckle" under the stress of the evaporated Cr fi 1m.
D. Evaporation onto Formvar Support Films
A formvar support film was made to replace the 20 nm Cr support
film of the previous experiments. This was done by rinsing a glass
slide in distilled water and drying it with a tissue wipe. An ultrasonic
cleaning detergent was then poured directly onto the slide and wiped off
with a damp tissue. The rinsing and washing were repeated once and,
after the second clean ing, a sl ight residue of the detergent was
deliberately left on the slide to act as a release agent. The soap film
was clear when the slide was completely dry.
An approximately 0.3 wt%-formvar in chloroform solution was
then prepared and poured over the vertically held slide and dried. Next,
three edges and one line across the face of the slide were scored with a
razor blade so that a rectangle of the film was cut out. Pre-shrinking
and stress relief of the film were performed by horizontally suspending
the slide over boiling distilled water, with the formvar face away from
the steam, until heavy condensation formed on the back of the slide.
After cooling, shrinkage was evident at the edges of the film where it
20
contracted from the edges of the slide. The formvar film was then
floated off by slowly introducing the glass slide at a very shallow angle
Into a glass bowl filled over the rim with distilled water. Care was
taken at this point to avoid introducing "pinches" or "pulls" into the thin
film by catching or twisting released film by the slide. Although the
exact strength of the formvar so lution, which determ i nes the thickness
of the support film, was not considered a critical parameter, the films
in this study took on a pink iridescence when released in water and
viewed over a black background.
A steel screen was then immersed in the water without disturbing
the formvar film, and water was removed by siphon to lower the level of
the film to about 5 cm above the wire screen. Several 200 mesh Cu
grids were then placed "rough" side up on the support screen and the
screen was quickly raised up under the film so that the formvar fell like
a blanket across the grids. The screen was then removed from the
water and allowed to dry under a dust cover.
The evaporator was cleaned by wiping the glass dome with damp
towels and a non-abrasive powder cleaner, and the electrode terminals
were acetone washed and ri nsed in d isti lied water. Next, the steel
screen with formvar-coated grids attached was placed in the evaporator
and 0.38 g of 99.99 0/0 pure Cr chips (usually two to ten pieces) were
added to the Cr coated W co i I. The chamber was then evacuated to 4 x
10-4 Pa as quickly as possible (typically twenty minutes or less) by
filling the high-vacuum liquid-nitrogen cold trap before the chamber
was rough pumped. Back-flushing with argon was not done because it
considerably increased the time to vacuum and caused a "choking" of
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the rough pump in response to the influx of tile gas, a suspected source
of contamination in the old vacuum system.
Once at vacuum the shutter remained closed for approximately ten
minutes while the Cr was heated to the point of evaporation (as
indicated by the OCM which was not covered by the shutter). The
shutter was then opened and evaporation proceeded as qu ickly as
possible while maintaining 20 - 25 Amps through the coil. Amperage
higller than this was known to cause the brittle coil to break and W
contamination was a concern. The best film adhesion was actually
observed for a production consisting of two consecutive evaporation
runs of 50 nm each in which the total evaporation time was less than
ten minutes with an average deposition rate of 0.3 nm/sec.
The W coil was turned down as soon as the Cr chips were
completely evaporated, and the chamber was immediately vented to
argon. The screen was cooled, and although some contraction of the
formvar fi 1m was apparent, the grids appeared relatively smooth and
uniformly covered. The screen was then carefully submerged in a petri
dish filled with chloroform and soaked for at least two hours to remove
the formvar support. The grids were then completely air dried before
being removed from the screen.
E. Characterization of Thin Films
A variety of electron microscopy techniques were required to
characterize the relevant properties of the finished films. Film
adherence to the grids was qual itatively deterrn ined by low
magn ification scann ing electron microscopy (SEM) on an Etec Autoscan
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equipped with a Gatan DlgiScan™ DigitalMicrograph Version 2.5
imaging system. Adherence of self-supported films to damaged grids
was studied on a JEOL 6300F Field Emission Gun (FEG) SEM. Grain
size comparisons were done by high magnification STEM imaging with
a manufacturer's calculated spot size of 2 nm20 and by TEM
diffraction-pattern analysis, both performed on the Philips EM400T at
120 kV.
The presence of impurities and contaminants introduced in the
production of the samples was qualitatively determined by x-ray
analysis on a Link AN10/85S Si detector mounted on a Philips
EM400T. The microscope was operated in STEM mode with the same
collection conditions reported previously for the thickness measure-
ments. System peaks (such as Fe) which are a function of the TEM and
not directly related to the production might be observed but were
ignored at this point. This can be done particularly since these peaks
are present independent of the sample, and it is ultimately the purpose
of an AEM characterization standard to measure such peaks. XEDS was
also used to determine the relative quality of the self-supported films
by measuring the "tails" about the Cr Kat peak and computing the Fiori,
et al 10 peak to background ratio. This was done by d ivid ing "P", as
earlier defined, by "B", the energy in a single 10 eV background channel.
"B" is calculated by averaging the integrated counts of the low and high
energy Cr Kat background windows and dividing by the number of 10 eV
channels in each window (i.e. 70).
Light element analysis of 0 and C was performed on a Gatan PEELS
Type 666 detector fitted on a Vacuum Generators HB501 STEM. The
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STEM was operated at 100 kV with a 200 1-L111 collector aperture and a
1>100 p.m objective aperture. EELS was determined to be an appropriate
choice for light element detection because it is more sensitive than
normal XEDS methods. 21
Thickness was determined initially by XEDS comparison of the
integral of the Cr Kcx. peak with the known NIST standard, using the
procedure and equipment previously described to measure the weight of
Cr required to produce 100 nm films. An effort was made to take each
point of analysis as close to the center of the grid square as possible.
Verification of the XEDS measurement was made by EELS analysis
of the self-supported film. EELS analysis was performed with the Gatan
PEELS un it under the cond itions previously described for contam i nant
detection. Each point of analysis consisted of a full area scan at 10
million times magnification.
Thickness was determined by the EELS log-ratio technique outlined
by Malis, et al. 22 In tllis technique the ratio of the thickness, t, to the
total inelastic mean-free path of the electron in the sample material, 'A,
is related to the integrated counts of electrons in the spectrum:
(2)
where It is tile total number of electrons in tile EEL spectrum and 10 is
the number of electrons in the zero-loss peak [Fig. 5]. The accuracy of
this method is estimated to be -l- 20 0/0. However, if the value of A is
estimated rather than measured, this uncertainty is expected to
increase.
The value of 'A-(Cr) was in this case calculated from the "free-
electron" formula given by Egerton: 23
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(3)
or
(4)
where aO is the Bohr rad ius = 0.529 x 10 -10 m ; mO is the rest mass of
an electron = 9.110 x 10-31 kg; v is the velocity of the electron in the
magnetic field of the spectrometer; E p is the measured peak energy; f3
is the spectrometer collection sem iang Ie; e E is the characteristic sem i-
\,
angle equal to the half-width of the differential cross section (the term
representing the amount of scattering per unit solid angle); and y is a
relativistic factor = 1/(1- v 2 /c2 ) 1/2 where c is the speed of light.
These equations require a low-loss spectrum with sharp peaks or
"plasmons" corresponding to the summed quantized oscillations of the
conduction band electrons. If the valence electrons are tightly bound,
interaction with the incident beam will cause a broad maximum after
the zero-loss peak 21 and the free-electron model is a less accurate
approximation. For Cr, the measured energy of the low-loss peak
compares relatively well with the "free-electron" model calcu lation of the
same energy [Figure 4], and so use of the model for the mean free path
calcu lation was cons idered reasonab Ie.
The following assumptions, taken from Egerton,23 were used in the
calculation of /v(Cr). Given:
(5)
where EO is the incident beam energy, assume a sharp intensity cutoff
at e = e c ' so that 13 = e c ' Furthermore, for 100 keY electrons:
(6)
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(7)
where vF IS the Fermi velocity.
The value of y for 100 keY is given as 1.1957 and the value of E p
for Cr is measured by Egerton 23 [Figure 4J to be 24.9 eV. Thus, the
mean free path equation can be rewritten in terms of known or
estimated values:
A = aO / y (Ep /2EO)ln(8c /0E)
and therefore A(Cr) = 77 nm.
A further attempt to verify the thickness measurement was
performed on the JEOL 6300F FEGSEM by imaging the cross-section of
the fi 1m on the grid, viewed by mounting the grid on end. This method
was chosen as the film's thickness (0.1 ~m) lies within the resolution
of a FEGSEM, and TEM cross-sectional sample preparation was
hampered by the film's tendency to flake. Calibration of the FEGSEM
magnification was performed by measuring polymer spheres of known
diameter (2.02 ~m) under the same conditions used to determine film
thickness (5 keY, 25 kX magnification, 24 mm working distance).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Film Adherence
As seen in Fig. 6, the adherence of the SS-Cr films was found to
improve dramatically over the Cr films evaporated onto 20 nm C
support films. However, the SS-Cr fi Ims were observed to be very
fragile and were found to curl and lift if the Cu grids were damaged. A
top view looking down the face of the grid [Fig. 7] illustrates the
damage caused by a bent grid (two bent grid bars are i nd icated by
arrows in the figure). Nevertheless, TEM samples are by nature fragile,
and careful handling requirements are expected.
B. Grain Size Determination
During the course of the grain size study it became obvious that
STEM-mode imaging was necessary because TEM-mode imaging was
so low in contrast that artifacts in the film, such as residual formvar
contamination, were missed entirely. The formvar was detected [Fig. 8]
by EELS analys is (d iscussed in the following section), which i nd icated
the presence of an abnormal amount of carbon. Originally, the grids
were suspended slightly above a d ish of chloroform so that the fumes
acted to dissolve the formvar. However, after the contamination was
discovered, the films were actually submerged in chloroform and the
resultant clean films were used for the grain size study.
STEM images at 200 kX of the NIST film [Fig. 9.a] and the SS-Cr
film [Fig. 9.b] show the relative coarseness of the SS-Cr film, a
characteristic expected from the removal of the C nucleation sites. Still,
higher magn ification STEM images of both Cr fi Ims [Fig. 9.c and 9.d],
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show a fine structure underlying the coarser features. The question
remains whether the fine structure is real and, if so, if the larger
features are then agglomerates or "clumps". Unfortu nately, it can be
seen that accurate grain size measurements cannot be made from these
images.
Diffraction-pattern analysis at first supports the contention that the
SS-Cr films are much larger grained than the NIST films as individual
grain contributions to the ring pattern are visible [Fig 9.e and 9.f].
However, the clarity of the diffraction pattern of the NIST Cr film is
compromised by the presence of the amorphous C support film, and so
fine features might be neglected.
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Figure 6: SEM comparison of Cr film adherence to a) 20 nm C
substrate film showing lifting and curling of Cr film and b) SS-Cr
showing uniform flat Cr film.
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Figure 7: FEGSEM top view of damaged grid mounted on end, showing
lifting and curling of SS-Cr film. Arrows indicate bent grid bars.
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Figure 8: VG HB501 STEM image of SS-Cr fi 1m showing formvar
residue visible as "bubbles" on the film. [photo courtesy of D. Ackland]
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Figure 9: Comparison of EM400T STEM grain size of a) 200 kx NIST
and b) coarser grained 200 kx SS-Cr; c) 600 kx showing fine features of
NIST and d) SS-Cr. Comparison of EM400T TEM bcc diffraction
pattern of e) NIST standard showing effect of amorphous C support film
and f) SS-Cr sample showing individual grain contributions to ring
pattern.
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C. Contam ination AnalysIs
Contam i nation analys is was performed on the self-supported Cr
fi Ims after storage in air for five weeks. No procedures, such as
heating under a halogen lamp, were taken to clean the grids before the
analyses were performed.
XEDS analysis of the self-supported Cr films qualitatively indicated
the presence of Si and a small amount of W. The Si peak is
comparable in size to that found on the NIST standard [Fig. 10.a and
10.b], as determined by comparing the window integrals for the region
1.64 keY to 1.90 keY. For this region in Fig. 10 the NIST standard has a
gross count of 1716 and the self-supported Cr (SS-Cr) film has a gross
count of 1878 (a total which might be inflated by a count contribution
from W contam ination, as discussed below). Since the NIST standard
is assumed to be as clean as possible, the peaks in both spectra are
attributed to internal fluorescence from the Si dead layer of the x-ray
detector. It should be noted, however, that Si can also be introduced by
the thermal evaporator, and the presence of a peak larger than that
observed for the NIST model would indicate contamination. The minor
W Lot peak at 8.396 keY [Fig. 11], observed in early attempts to produce
the fi Ims, falls between the Cu Kot (8.047 keY) and KrJ (8.904 keY)
lines, and the W Mot peak at 1.775 keY overlaps the Si K peak at 1.74
keY. The presence of the W contam ination was found to be a resu It of
overheating the W coil, and was reduced to an insignificant level [Fig.
10.b] by preheating the Cr chips over a closed shutter and coating the
coil with Cr before the actual production run.
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EELS analyses of 0 and C contamination introduced during thin film
production and storage, and the hydrocarbon build-up during EELS
collection were performed on the self-supported Cr films. The amount
of 0 contamination was qualitatively found to be very low, as indicated
in Fig. 12. In this figure, the second differential of the spectrum, which
was used to expose the 0 peak from the surrounding background, is
superimposed over the unprocessed spectrum. The amount of 0 is so
small that the 0 edge is not visible in the unprocessed spectrum.
However, the amount of C displayed in the second differential of the
spectrum was found to be relatively high [Fig. 13J even though the C
edge is also barely discernible in the unprocessed spectrum. This is
more than would be qualitatively expected for a clean film, and residual
formvar contamination is suspected. Unfortunately, quantification of
the C peak is not recommended because the thickness of the film
(theoretically 100 nm), is greater than the estimated inelastic mean free
path (:A. = 77 nm) in violation of the conditions required for
quantification. 22 In view of this, the ratio of C/Cr was calculated by
EELS software to be ~0.33 and a large uncertainty of :2: ± 0.1 was
assumed.
Hydrocarbon build-up during EELS analysis was qualitatively
measured by taking sequential analyses on a stationary point after one
minute intervals. The resulting spectra for a total of five minutes are
displayed in Fig. 14. After an initial jump between the first analysis at
zero time and the second analys is after one minute, the thickness
indicated by the spectra are relatively consistent: t(zero time) = 1.43/\..;
t(2 minutes) = 1.60:A.; t(3 minutes) = 1.55:A..
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D. Thickness Determination
1) Comparison of XEDS peak profi les
The Cr Kcx. peak counts (5.0 to 5.7 keV window) collected from six
points on the self-supported Cr film were compared to the counts
collected for a similar number of points on the NIST standard. The
results are presented in Table 3. The background integrals (bk1 = 4.1
to 4.8 eV and bk2 = 6.3 to 7.0 eV) and the Fiori P/B ratio 10 are also
given. A comparison of the spectra is supplied in Fig. 15.a and 15.b.
The average NIST "P" (20 nm spot size) was 52130 cts -t- 1150 cts
with an average "P / B" of 2315 -t- 35; the average NIST "P" (50 nm spot
size) was 115787 cts -t- 610 cts with an average "P/B" of 3402 -t- 75;
the average SS-Cr "P" (20 nm spot size) was 52908 cts -t- 300 cts with
an average "P/B" of 2986 -t- 250; the average SS-Cr "P"( 50 nm spot
size) was 125343 cts -t- 700 cts with an average "P/B" of 3335 -t- 55.
Unfortunately, the width of the grid bar used for the NIST standard
is larger than the grid bar of the SS-Cr fi 1m [Fig. 6J. This makes
com parison of the ratio of the Cr Kcx. to the Cu Kcx. peak for the two
samples pointless. However, this does not negate the usefulness of the
ratio for either film individually as a substitute for the hole count test.
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Table 3: XEDS Comparison of NIST and Self-Supported Cr Films
bk 1 cts Cr K= bk2 Fiori Fiori
Sample (cts) (cts) Ccts) "P" (cts) "P/B"
NIST 1 1710 55117 1591 53467 2268
NIST 2 1617 53816 1493 52261 2353
NIST 3 1609 52186 1441 50661 2325
NIST 4* 2971 117396 1874 114974 3322
NIST 5* 2940 118358 1862 115957 3381
NIST 6* 2940 118757 1715 116430 3502
SSCr 1 1507 53922 1264 52537 2654
SSCr2 1433 54127 991 52915 3056
SSCr3 1374 54422 923 53273 3247
SSCr 4* 3213 127153 1904 124595 3409
SSCr 5* 3421 127809 1861 125168 3318
SSCr 6* 3389 128963 2005 126266 3277
* Data were collected under same STEM conditions except that a spot
size of -50 nm (manufacturer calculated20) was used.
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2) EELS Analysis
A typical EELS spectrum of the self-supported Cr films showing a
relatively well-defined low-loss region is displayed in Fig. 16. The
reproducibility of the measurement is indicated in Fig. 17, in which
spectra corresponding to points 2 and 3 in Table 4 are overlapped.
Points of analysis conducted on areas contaminated with residual
formvar were easi Iy identified by the shape of the spectrum [Fig. 18], in
which the increased thickness of the region caused an increase in the
background intensity. In add ition, electron scattering in the formvar
raised the second plasmon above the fi rst. Spectra showing such
featu res of contam ination were discarded, and the resu Its of the
integration of 10 and It used to calculate the value of thickness as a
function of A- for several acceptable experimental points are found in
Table 4.
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Table 4: EELS Determination of Self-Supported Cr Film Thickness
'"'
Point", t = [InC It / In )JA.- t for A.- = 77 nm
+ 20 % + > 20 %
1 (1.543)A.- 119 nm
2 (1.544)A.- 119 nm
3 C1.449)A.- 112 nm
4 (l.430)A.- 110 nm
5 (1.464)A.- 113 nm
Ave.
+0- C1 .486+ 0.05)A.- 115+ 4nm
", Two points, (1.836)A.- and (2.150)A.-, were discarded as scattering
effects from residual formvar contamination were suspected
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3) FEGSEM Analysis
Two top views of the cross section of the SS-Cr film on the Cu grid
(where the grid has been mounted on end) are given in Fig. 19. Fig.
19. a shows a typical area in which the I ighter contrast Cr fi 1m has
folded over the end of the grid and flaked. Areas such as this resulted
in a large uncertainty in fi 1m thickness and thus were discarded.
However, Fig. 19.b shows another region of the same grid which exhibits
a fairly uniform film that does not overlap the edge of the grid. As a
result, thickness measurements were made at several points along this
film as indicated by the arrows. The results of the thickness
measurements are given in Table 5, and the average of the tabulated
thickness values is 111 -I- 10 nm.
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Figure 19: FEGSEM cross sectional view of SS-Cr film on Cu end-
mounted grid showing a) region where Cr film has overlapped the Cu
edge and flaked and b) a region with no Cr overlap. Arrows indicate the
location of thickness measurements.
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Table 5: FEGSEM Determination of Self-Supported Cr Film Thickness
Image Film Width Calculated Cr Film
Point Measurement Thickness (nm)
;- 0.25 mm ;- 10 nm
1 3.0 115
2 2.75 106
3 3.0 115
4 3.0 115
5 2.75 106
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CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate that it is possible to produce, by
thermal evaporation, a self-supporting 100 nm thick Cr AEM
/
characterization standard that rivals the NIST standard in quality. The
necessity of such a standard will only increase as advances in the
technology of electron microscopy, particularly in the area of high
resolution STEM, are made.
The adhesion of the film to the grid was greatly improved by the
use of a temporary formvar support film which was pre-shrunk before
the Cr film was evaporated. The delicacy of the finished self-support
films indicates that the Cr films are still under a significant amount of
stress that will cause catastrophic failure if the grids are bent.
However, this is not an unusual or restrictive limitation for a TEM
sample, and the grids will not be damaged if handled carefully.
Grain size analysis remains a qualitative comparison, but it is clear
that this is a non-critical characteristic as long as the grains are small
enough to avoid unwanted crystallographic orientation effects. Based
on the results of the STEM and diffraction-pattern analyses, it seems
reasonable to conclude that the SS-Cr films exhibit a larger grain size
than the NIST standard, but probably not as large as at first appears.
Contamination analysis by XEDS reveals that W contamination is a
danger wh ich can be avoided by the proper evaporative cond itions,
while EELS analysis of C can be used to detect the presence of residual
formvar contamination. Further, EELS detection of a indicated that the
SS-Cr films can be successfully stored in air without undue
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precautions, without building a thick oxide film. This supports tile
observation by other authors 3 , 12 of the formation of a thin, stable oxide
layer that provides a protective mantle. In addition, film contamination
during analysis was found to be slow and thus will not compromise
resu Its taken in a normal time frame.
Thickness determination of the SS-Cr films was deliberately
performed by three different methods to keep the measurement as
accurate and objective as possible. The first method involved
comparison of the self-supported fi Ims with the NIST standard whi Ie
the other two methods were performed independently of the NIST
standard. This approach was considered imperative to avoid carrying
error from the original measurement of the NIST standard thickness
into the analysis of the SS-Cr films.
All three methods of thickness measurement showed excellent
agreement with one another. XEDS comparison determined the SS-Cr
films to be 00/0 (best case scenario for 20 nm analysis) to 9 0/0 (worst
case scenario for 50 nm analysis) thicker than the 104 nm + 7 nm
NIST film. This gives the SS-Cr film a "worst case" thickness range of
approximately 104 nm - 7 nm/+ 17 nm. EELS analysis determined the
SS-Cr films to be 115 nm + 25 nm (20+ 0/0) error, while FEGSEM
measured the thickness at 111 nm + 10 nm. Thus, although all three
methods of thickness measurement err on the side of slightly thicker
SS-Cr films, the values still fall within the measured NIST film
thickness ~en
Des~the
uncertainties are considered.
usefulness of the SS-Cr films, there remain several
areas in which the film might be improved or customized to meet
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specific needs. For instance, although the approach of this study was to
avo id crystallograph ic orientation effects, B uckett, et al 5 observed an
orientation dependence for irradiation damage for some materials.
Even though negligible beam damage is observed for Cr203' it should
be remembered that only the surface layer of the SS-Cr films is
oxidized. Therefore, it might be interesting to study the properties of Cr
films deliberately "grown" in a specific orientation by varying thickness
and substrate temperature as suggested by Tang and Thomas. 13
Another approach involves the exploitation of Cr's capacity to form
alloys. For example, C powder might be mixed in with the Cr chips to
combat oxidation,17 and to provide a I ight element for XEDS
calibration. This would also duplicate one of the most useful
attributes of the NiO standard. Other elements might be chosen for
individual requirements, and, although diffraction-pattern analysis
would become more complex, it would be interesting to study the
effects of alloying on grain size and film adherence.
Another area that can be explored is the choice of support grid. In
addition to Cu, TEM grids made of nylon, stainless steel, Ni, Au, AI,
Mo, and Be are commercially available. Although the steel and Ni grids
can be dismissed as possibly magnetic, stray x-rays from the Be and AI
(and possibly the nylon) grids might be used as light element standards
for XEDS calibration. Other work has been done with Mo grids,2 which
has L lines in the light element region (La. at 2.293 keY). In any case,
the SS-Cr fi Ims offer flexib il ity for custom ization and are eas i Iy
produced by conventional tllermal evaporation procedures.
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